
Celo Friends Meeting
Minutes for August 15, 2021

Present: Bob McGahey (clerk). Catherine Peck (recording clerk), Jo Ann Fernald, Rachel Weir,
Gib Barrus. Jennie Boyd Bull, Barbara Wulff, Brian Yaffe.

1. We opened with a period of silence.

2. Minutes from July 18 were read and approved with the following corrections:

● The original charge for the ad hoc committee on SAYMA was phrased as to discuss
“Does CFM currently have anything to offer SAYMA?

● Jennie Boyd Bull. Not Jenny Boyd Bull.

3. Ministry and Care Report:
● Eight members met Wednesday August 11.
● Worship Sharing was led by David with query from the ARE survey: How can we

deepen our spiritual experience together and better support one another when we
can’t meet in one place?

● The SAYMA/CFM ad hoc committee met August 3. 10 were in attendance with Lisa
R. as clerk.

● We will meet again after the first Friends Committee on Racial Justice meets.
● Nominating proposed a job description for End-of-Life committee members, which

was approved MfB.
● M&C recommends approval of newest proposal from the ad hoc committee on where

to worship as written.
● Bob Johnson’s memorial will be held on Saturday with Bob McGahey acting as clerk.

Anne Hogan will assist the family in the planning.
● Liz Golibart did not want a memorial under the care of the meeting but requested that

her ashes to be placed in the Celo Cemetery.

4. The recommendation of the ad hoc committee on how to meet going forward was read
and discussed:
● It was recommended that the sign at the chimney sue the simpler, revised language

and that we add “Wear masks. Maintain social distance.”
● The Welcoming Committee needs to be advised of the agreed-upon language.
● Recommended that the ad hoc tech committee consider the needs of people, such as

providing wipes for the microphone, for example.
● Friends are of two minds regarding the use of technology during MfW.
● M&C changed the language of the ad hoc proposal to reflect that we would be using

technology for the “foreseeable future” Whether we will embrace the use of
technology forever is a subject for future discussion.

● Friends approve an ad hoc committee that will research better technology to make
remote worship less intrusive and more user-friendly for all. Gib Barrus, Rachel Weir,



and Jo Ann Fernald will serve. Jo Ann will welcome all broader community to join
the committee.

5. Finance Report
● The interest rate has dropped because two CDs matured and the new rate is very low.
● Rental and miscellaneous income comes mainly from the preschool. We will achieve

the budget for that line.
● $1,970 for Quaker concerns includes the one-time $500 donation to Guilford.
● Almost all expenses are below what we allocated.
● We have not yet paid insurance $1650 or CCI dues (which go primarily to CCI

property taxes). CCI dues will be lower than expected because we have credit from
last year.

● Utilities also have been low.
● We will have additional surplus this year.
● The Abrahamson Fund’s shares are low because money has been withdrawn,

primarily for the cemetery.
● Operating is lower since some money has been withdrawn.
● Capital Improvement funds were used for staining Margithaus.
● Jo Ann is in touch with the Feed-a-Child committee to talk about how Feed-a-cChild

will focus going forward.
● Insurance may go up to cover liability insurance for the trustees.

Friends accept the finance report, with gratitude.

6. Adult Religious Education committee report:
● ARE will meet on Wednesday to talk about the coming year’s focus.

7. Margithaus committee report:
● There was discussion of a proposal to cover sandbox with Gazebo. The estimated cost

is $1500. A Friend asked whether the cost would be shared with the Building and
Grounds committee. Jo Ann suggests that the question needs to go first to Building
and Grounds and that B&G will bring the proposal to MfB.

● There was discussion on the proposal that a tarp be constructed to cover a larger
portion of the playground. It was noted that it will not be a permanent structure but
will serve the children as long as they continue to meet outdoors during the time of
Covid.

● Friends approve going forward with the proposed A-frame structure to support
additional tarp.

● The upper parking lot needs logs to prevent people driving into the fence. Friends
approve.

● A washing machine was donated that works.
● Rachel raised the question of signage on the three buildings. Policies during COVID

are fluid as the situation evolves, and the question is whether the same signs should
be on all buildings. gns are changed on Margithaus as the situation evolves. The sense
of the meeting is that policies pertaining to the meetinghouse refer to Meeting for



Worship and not for individuals who might enter the meetinghouse during the week.
Committees meet on the porch during the warm months. Ministry and Care was asked
to propose wording for a sign for the meetinghouse door.

8. Trustees committee:
Friends approve Gib Barrus as a trustee to join Bob McGahey and Joyce Johnson.

9. We closed with silence.


